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»ir If your digestive powers are deficient, you] need something 
to create and maintain strength for the daily round

and that lie would come near 
to them. “ Thou art so far til', my God : 
draw near to me ; come close to me ; let | 
me feel Thy presence. Let me know, 0
G yd of Israel, that Thou art my God. " , Take the pleasantest of Malt Leverages— 
Such was the feeling of Israel and such 
was the feeling of some to day.
11 God Is so far off; Gad is so great 
and 1 am so petty—so small.” lie did 
not know that there was anything that 
affected the moral life so much as the 
growing consciousness In men of sci
ence of the greatness of the universe 
and man’s pettiness. Thay would bear 
men say, “ If you knew a little more 
about science, If you could measure 
the vast space, the innumerable stars, 
you would be sorry to think that the 
great God who rules all should mind 
such a petty person as you.”

Such was again and again the crv 
of Israel. It was the crv of the soul 
In Its pettiness to God in Ills greatness 
that it might please Him to draw near.
The answer Israel prayed for was 
given ; God said, “ I will come near.”
God was always generous and the gen
erosity of God was always a puzzle to They have II," imv 
the meanspiritedness of man. When 
Gcd said, “Behold, 1 am in your 
mid-t, " what did Israel say then/'
“ We cannot think that this man is the 
satisfaction of all our aspirations,"
and Israel turned her back upon Him. During the coming School Term of Is - 
Thus God had a hard task if we might '.“iy’lng ^o!‘ CtihoH,- wKd"

in lllH high other T ‘it bouk*. biWi in English ami Kreti 
God cannot think also, sviiool stationery and school requisites

tried to blacken our character, disturb tinettve perinclpleB of the Catholic 
peace of soul, and make our exist- Church. They wHI tell you what is 

ence as miserable as his own. Never- her splendid legislaUve a d ormative 
theless, we must be patient and for- character, her legal const tutlon _ They 
giving, humbly committing our cause j will explain her unity in ialth, her 
to God, the best of fathers, who will holiness lu origin »od operation, her 
take a teoder care of us and dispose of adaptability and need tothe world her 
all things for our greater good. necessary succession of apostolic power

"By8this shall men known ye are and authority, the ,.J“''lsd‘ft 
Mv followers, In that ye love one authoritative and Infallible, of her 
another.” There is no avoiding the chief. She Is therefore, Infallible, as 
issue ; love is the law. Starting from Christ is infallible ; she has the power 
the bosom of God, love’s electric from Him to sanctify, 
current makes the circuit of heaven, is His
earth and purgatoay, back to its world. His latest manifestation, 

All within that circuit we are His new incarnatlou, His living voice, 
His kinetic force, energizing in the 
minds of men to Truth and in their 
hearts to sanctity. Chance and error 
are, therefore, impossible in her teach 
ing ; she is one and the same in every 
age, serene, Impassable lilted high 

the chances and changes of time,

FOBGIVBKBSS OF ENEMIES. now 
of duties :

our
Few Christian precepts are so dis

tinctly antagonistic to the trend of 
human nature as that brief command 
of Christianity’s Founder ; “ Love your 
enemies." Human reason, It is true, 
recognized thousands of years ago the 
beauty of clemency : but It was re 
served for the God Man to introduce 
upon earth a practice and institute a 
precept so sublime that reason could 
never have soared to Its conception ; 
though once prescribed, men could 
readllv perceive its wisdom and recog
nize its utility.

There Is one point In this law ofjlove 
that merits particular attention—the 
forgiveness of injuries. It is a decid
edly practical subject, not only because 
all have frequent opportunities of ex
ercising this virtue, but because not a 
few good living Christians seem to 
entertain most erroneous opinions as 
to the nature and extent of the obliga
tion to exercise it.

To pardon our enemies, no matter 
how grievously they have offended, no 
matter how considerably they have 
injured us, is for us Christians a sac" 
ritice that is absolutely necessary. 
The proof lies in a multitude of pas 

scattered throughout the Gospels.
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They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.

as she

Preserve » Your + Teeth ©ïmcnüonnL isource.
bound to view with affection. Only 
hell’s inmates are excluded from this 
sweet privilege, and only their abode, 
too, is reserved for the law’s trans
gressors. Let us, then, forgive our 
enemies and save ourselves. Let us 
forgive, so that at the dread moment 
of judgment we may be able to say : 
“Lord, I hold Thee to Thy promise. 
I have always pardoned my enemies, 
do Thou thereiore pardon me.”—Ave 
Maria..
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herself alone, in a changing world, un 
changed and unchangeable.

Father W. O'Ryan, 
Pastor of S; Leo's Church, 1 Mover. 
Denver Republic.
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‘THE CONVERSION OF THE 
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PRINCIPAL,

I*schools AHer Splendid Leg!Hintivo and Forma
tive Character.

In reply to your request for “An 
article explaining in outline the dis 
tiuctive principles of the Human Cath
olic Church,” 1 would begin by saying 
that, although a brief article may be 
easily Intelligible to a Catholic, to those
outside the Church—even to educated ... .__
men in all else than her teaching-it the announct-meut ol h.s conversion 
will hardly prove satisfactory. How- was received with deep interest there 
ever, I will attempt the task. He has been preaching in the R,demp

The distinctive principles of the tonsts church near Liverpool, and 

Ca'holic Church are two. She says:
First—I am truth in teaching, as 

Christ was Truth in Teaching.
Second—I am Sanctification in ac 

tlon, as Christ was sanctification in 
action.

These are at once the high claims 
and principles, seemingly haughty to 

, those not of us, which hold me, in
He savs St. John, who Hatters him- common with millions of every age 

self that he loves God while ue holds , since Christ, to any real faith and trust 
his neighbor in hatred or aversion is in Christianity. These failing, for 
a liar and a hypocrite unworthy of the I us there is but chaos- 
name of Christian. It follows that the I we are louli bereaved ;
forgiveness of injuries is an indispens or til me creature» under heaven a wide
able duty on the part of a practical weti^the moat hopeleea. who had once moat tfaat were
Catholic. Men and women who lead I A|ldh^p0e„hellelle„ thlt had moat believed ’ the person of Jesus Christ. __
otherwise a regular life, who frtquent Phnrnh believing trevendes were raging with ever-in so remained outside of churches, he
the Sacraments, do good works, give The Catho'l“ C^"r“h’h ®u g, creREed bitterness Their character replied, “ You may go on silting the 
good example, and nevertheless pre- God so ‘oved the world that e was eloquently traced. Some men saw question till the crack of doom and re-
serve in their inmost hearts a feeling I His only son _ ‘ the time the things which our Lord did, and main unsatisfied. Let Christ cornel 123 Church Bu,
of resentment, a germ of hatred a and sanctification and ‘he £to llTs works were spread home to you ; control you. It is not | TORONTO, ont.
desire for revenge, a disposition having come when lDg m all parts of the land. They had primarily an intellectual question ; it
secretly to rejoice oyer the humiliation nature sho E^ arrangement seen Him raise the dead, cure the par is primarily a moral question. Clear
or downfall of their enemies,-such He made * * Jirk‘houId be continued alytic, give sight to the blind and re yeur hearts and your heads will become 
persons are sterile of merit before God. by which HU work shouUlbe ^™ded ’egalth ,/the leper. and religious clear, and the only way the heart can

To contend that It is impossible to forever. Th g Church an people would ask how could any one be cleared is by close walking with
forgive even one's most inveterate f*1™ visible body which He'fro doubt or hesitate to accept the claims Jesus the Nazarene, Who is also Jesus

,Illy”ommaud*hle (oIKlveneto.P It U Second-Ue made the lbed j'.L ciS.i’îîa Dr. c„w t...... Catarrh -r„. o,»ra-1.

difficult of course ; and this is just why leaders and teachers- As the lather and jouia^ Aod then they ‘ion. Fall. I °
“"‘li" ““ “SuTS'cS “Tbüd-Hltetham rilUMMU .«d. 1. whidb 11. pr-.-.d .J’SfcJttî '£■ “it |

remember that heaven is not promised whatsoever I heaid from the t ather at at b m { But lll9 sinc6 then we have resorted to Dr. Chase’s «
„nwlirds . alld be whom innate malice have made known to you. that Crow at a ou mnnnlace I Catarrh Cure, and one lure of tins medicine ^

to cowards . and st-ug Fourth—He appointed their work seemed indeed to be a commonplace has mada a pr,,lnptand complété cure. t
or human respect prevents Horn et ug ^ _ ^ wor[d and aud eo we should give them credit II. G. Ford, rt
gllug with, conquering and utterly I » ® 5 ., as we would give credit to men at any I Foreman, Cowan Ave., F ire Hall. I y

ting the demon of hatred that lodges preach the gospe . jurist time for reasonable difficulties in ac- Impure blood is an enemy to health and gd
in his heart is nothing else than Fifth—He determined their juris 1 , th„ r>hrist ldd before I mav lead to serious disease, llood » barsa-1 rtan abject coward, who should blush to diction-” Go ye and preach the gospel cepring ^truths Christ Ltd More | ^ conquer8 lhia enemy and averts dan | E

call himself a soldier of Jesus Christ to ®very_c^urd; torrltorv 0f their want Him, did not like Him, did not 
Are we, then, really obliged actually v:°lnt,,all nation8 ” care for the truth. They loved dark-

to love those who dete.6t."9i]®"d Seventh-He° gave* them diverse ness rather than light, because they
lose JO opportunity in injuring us in seventh g men_ were morally evil. But others there

fortune or good name ? Most as powers ot men were  ̂ fay the word8
suredly we are, for Christ expressly u Ghost he” cannot of the Messiah-were puzzled by the
ordains it. “ I say to you, love your I water and t - „ , . v ! Macs'anlc utterance Some said He
enemies ; do good to them that ha‘® hantize8" °(r>) Whose sins vou was a political upstart-one of those

and pray for them that persecute “Go baptU , W who w‘re raising the old Messianic
and calumniate you. ^ 6 ar® ,not I ®rfT rH of the Son of I claims and would come to the same
bound to love them with the conflden-I UnleM yo e you 6han end. Others would listen to His words,
tlal love, the affectionate regard, which Man and d „ » * This He would come in contact with the tn-
we entertain for our best friends ; but not have life in you. ^ u ^ dlvidlul 60Ul, and puzzling and be
we owe them at least a patient love, is My , drlnk * * do wildering thoughts would be cleared
devoid of all rancor ; we should suffer ®a‘ ‘f « aWav as they listened. But after all
their defects, excuse them, an ^refrain thls^n^^^ His dlv'ine conn- miracles would not convince except the , gueh |tch|ngi Burning Torture-
them ^benevolent love, praying for tenance as an authentic^ sea, ,o t^ heart were prepare^ ^ was n ^^y „ovv ,t Ended. I Co^ett’S “ Reformation.”,
them, and rendering them good serV jurisdiction- He who hears you effeeted The work wafl done by When a child is cured of the itching ^ n-A?Prat,«
Ice when the occasion presents ’ I* ... . And declared the consequent I moral preparation. I torture and burning inflammation of I Heformation, by Wm. Cobbett. *tevi»cd, »ith18 U;hU9,r Ta^how"»" crlmentohrnm faring and6 disobeying It w'as not difficultin thistimeof ^ or ga]t rheum, it is no wonder 
Woynsaybutthltmatterdo we" not them-" He who despises you despises Uontroversy^An that words fail ,0 express the joy
Iherlsh I forgive him ; but I have Me ” da^^o Jesus and listen to what was the grateful parents, and that they *«»•«£

ASSESS;: EEEBfE
Bit it is not enough to bear him no the“ ad[{“-‘‘ LdB“™i”‘d ten- moving that plastic nation” As Rome and medicines fad Hero:isone.
Ill-will ; we must wish him well, love Twelfth to the represented the wonderful power of I “ C. I. Hood & Go., Lowell, Mass. •
him as ourselves ; be a filleted when ure of office- All days, even or£anizatlon, and Greece was the im- “ Dear Sirs : - Our boy Harvey w II re-
injury is done to him, prevent it when co"8U““at h^He^pledged Himself to personation of intellect, what was Israel member the good Hood B^8rsaPaT'dl“ d^d
wo can. If, instead of feeling and Thirteenth-lie P‘®°ge° f11™™ . ff h dld not impersonate the spirit of him as long as he lives. He n as a healthy
acting thus, we keep spite in our the kingdom impregnable the soul-faith and hope ? If they baby when ho was born, but be’°ro 10
hearts nourish projects of revenge, apostles that it shcul P g turned to her in her darkness or her was three months old a breaking out ap
are phased When evil is spoken of or -“ And the gates of hell shall not pre- “™d “ “ they discovered the peered on both aides of hi. f«*. Phyal-

,0 nUr enemv, cherish a purpose | vail against it. . I Indeed when man fell in I clans did him little good and said but for |
of retaliating upon him, we lack ihe | , -- ^uight say'that was the begin I T-

dëÜbêrateTy lock ourselves outside the I » Blessea^are tnou, ever struggling and trying humor spread ov” ‘n”™

W.dPMyrChurchUa=d the ga^of hell now *

wslEHBEHE;
g the most excellent of Satan hath desired to have you hat he ®“ot o° the5' aaid’ fumiling disappeared, and he has ever since been

.7, fnrffive ’— does mav sift you as wheat, but I have spoke like mis man , in , , ” nerfectlv cured of this dreadful disease.As we forgive, mg fo/thefl that thy faith fail not, the words 0 the proptaoy. Andh» extended over two and a
and thou, being onco converted, con- hey were torn by two' co“t0“d,“gJ6®1 hal(ycnrH. People for miles around knew
firm thy brethern.” ings. And if they went hack to tno ^ ^rrad(ul condiUon and know that

Seventeenth- Finally, as Teacher, temple of JerUBfilem they heard g Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him. He is now
Guide, Consoler, He gave the Church ments such as were used toffiay in our , br|ght_ boy_ pCrfectiy healthy and has W L Rfirdea.UX ClmtS
His holv spirit—“I will send theSpirit own land. What was the one difficulty .ho finest skin of any of my five children.” *1211011 COrWeAUA WlAlewe o; m. n. A.-Braneh No. 4, i.midon, 
of Truth, who will remain with you as Israel loo^d ? fo^rd Miss. L. Klacsfblder, Collegevllle, X’a. Weh will ÏS sold at tho lowest price,
‘C'wao Minuai 8, YUw up » /• >..;•» ! jAHBS TMON, lonaon,-OBt 8B»Sg»mT.’«6.SSa&

defend whatl have stated are the die- that the heavens would rain down

J. 1- 
for ( it It 1 h In v.Sermon l,y Father Maturln, Formerly 

an Episcopal Divine, 
Philadelphia Catholics have special 

reasons for taking a deep interest in 
priestly career of Rev. William 

ordained some

"or
• Therefore,” says Our Lord Himself, 
“if thou off'ercst thy gift at the altar 
and there shall remember that thy 
brother hath anything against thee .

. first go aud be reconciled to 
and then come and offer 

What does this mean, if

FOREST CITY 
Business ami Shorthand 

COLLEGE
If He kept 

Heaven man said, “G 
of me ; God haw forgotten me.” If 
God came down into the soul of man,

say so. 4
the SADLIERS DOMINION SERIES.Maturln, who was 
months ago. That city was the scene 
of his closing labors in the ministry of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, and

LONDON, ONI.
shorthandsadder'* Dominion Heading Charts, Head 

man said. mu Charts and one Chart
“This cannot be ; He cannot come

so near as this. ’ So we said and he s„dtjer;s^tKe.ier. v»rti.
(the preacher) did not know which ot sanuer s Du nimo i second Reader, 
these questionings that occurred to our saditeFj 
minds was the harder to meet. 1 he sadlier’s "u lmca of Canadian h
preacher went on to show that there Sadtur a Grandes Lignes de 1
were two sides to mans nature. ^Saiüiêr's Outlines of F.nglish History.
There was the commonplace side to the soffiier » School Hleiury of Euglaud, 
greatest man and there was the great 11 °s !ui?h e r'h 'a Voient and Modern History, with 

side to the most commonplace. There
was no man so small that he had not I sadlier * ctitid.» I'atechtam of sacred His- 
sometimes had some great thought. : of Samd His-

great that he could avoid I tor (jew Testament, Part II.
Christianity satis I sadlier s Catechism of Sacred History, large

dUer's Bible History (Schuster) Illus-

gue tree
A high grad.* Hiihlntss 

School. Cataloi
J. \\ . WINlllt

of colors, mounted onthy brother, 
thy gilt.” 
not that God has the accomplishment 
of this precept so much at heart that 
Ho rejects every sacrifice that is not 
accompanied by mercy ? It 
that we may pray and fast and give 
alms and render worship ar.d frequent 
the Sacraments-aye, may suffer mar
tyrdom ; but if we are not reconciled 
to our enemy, it is all in vain. W hy . 
Because we are wanting in an essen
tial point of the law ; because have 
not the virtue of charity ; ind with 
out charity we, like S;. Paul, are noth

Kl.T.
'riucipal.

POPULAR PROGRESSIVE BEST $
/ // 

Cj //o'/ÿ// j'j
incaiiH

'H l.tuire iiuhas attracted large congregations, in 
non Catholics. Theduring many

following report of a special sermon 
will be read with pleasure and profit :

The reverend gentleman, who dis 
played oratorical power of a high 
order, took for his text in the morning 
the words : “ But we know this man— no man so 
whence he is : but when the Christ the commonplace.
cometh no man knoweth whence He is ” tied both demands of man s nature, but . Sldll
'St. John vli.i 27). The preacher at in the first place Christ revealed Him- tratdh E,emeptary Blackboard
the outset presented a vivid picture of l self through the commonplace oi oruiu j Exerctse»)
the state ot feeling aroused among the I ary life. And into the other s de he s.dUcrk EdUloo of Grammaire Elémentaire 
children of Israel by the coming of our I disciples were also led by following tne | ^ Sadlier(, Kdition of Nugent s French and 
Lord. The Gospel, he said, placed us details of His daily teaching. So when Eoklieh Ena'l.b and French Dictionary with 
at once in the midst of the controversies the preacher heard some say they were i>g^ller » U\ 

raging in Jerusalem around examining the Presbyterian, Anglican with tracing.
Those con ! and Roman Churches, and whilst doing
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.■ . ALLAN LINE felm Royal Mail Steamship Co.
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134,037 ton*.Twin Screw Steamers—Tunisian. 10.000 
tons—building. Castillan, 8,800 tone. 
Bavarian, 10.000 tons-bulldlng.
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ui luiauauuft “r— ----- - , __. I „ . pKlir„i, pentre of strength— I Eden we might say that was--------- -—dh-UL^h„S0l^,C^»rn°msPd; the “ Blessed are thou, Simon son of John | «L^e g reat^MessUnle

I * * * and I say to thee that thou
truth, is the lot art Peter, and upon

:
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SI;Steamers sail weekly from Montreal to Liver
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